Hardenhuish School
‘A High Performing Specialist Academy’

A Level Religious Studies
Induction Task
Introduction:

Welcome to A Level Religious Studies at Hardenhuish School. This summer is a great
opportunity for you to prepare for the new academic year. The work set is directly linked to
the syllabus and will give you a simple introduction to what we will be studying over the next
two years. It is essential that you complete this work and bring it with you to your first lesson
in September.
We look forward to meeting you all in the new academic year.
Exam board: OCR
Topics: Philosophy, Ethics and Buddhism
RE Curriculum Leader and KS5 Religious Studies Coordinator: Mrs Singer
Religious Studies teachers for 2019/20- Mrs Singer and Miss Webb

Task:

Ethics
Task One
1. Read 3.1 of Tyler and Reid ‘AS Religious Studies’ entitled ‘Introducing Ethics’
2. Make notes on the important points covered. This can be done in bullet points or as a mind
map.
Philosophy
Task Two:
1. Read 1.1 of Tyler and Reid ‘AS Religious Studies’ entitled ‘God and Philosophy’ pages 1-5.
2. Make notes on ‘The God of classical theism, including how God is seen as Omnipotent,
Omniscient and Omnibenevolent. This can be done in bullet points or as a mind map.

Additional:

Buddhism
Task Three
1. Read Chapter One of ‘Buddhism’ by Denise Cush pages 1-4 ‘Introduction’.
2. Make notes on important points covered. This can be done in bullet points or as a mind
map.
This text is written by Denise Cush and will be used throughout Year 12 and 13. Chapter one
will give you a brief introduction to key Buddhist beliefs and practices.
When you begin the course in September you will be given core text books and reading lists.
However one key book which is used throughout the two year course is ‘Buddhism’ by Denise
Cush. This book is available on Amazon or can be bought from other book stores.

Due:

First lesson in September

Set by:

If you have any queries regarding the task set please contact Mrs Singer.
Ers@hardenhuish.wilts.sch.uk

Expected Time
Commitment:

2 – 3 hours

